Lutheran Hebrew scholarship in the era of Orthodoxy has suffered the same kind of scholarly neglect as theology from this period.! A few Hebraists such as Wilhelm Schickard or Wolfgang Ratke have been the subjects of monographs or collections of articles,2 while others receive mention in university histories or books related to Jewish-Christian relations in early modern Germany.3 Only within the past decade have scholars addressed this facet of Reformation-era Christian Hebraism. Johann Anselm Steiger examined the use that Johann Gerhard and Solomon Glassius made of post-biblical Jewish literature, while Kenneth G. Appold has stressed the pivotal role that Hebrew and other Semitic languages would play in the development of theological discourse in Wittenberg beginning in the early 1630s. 4 In my study of Lutheran Hebraism I will present a broader view of the phenomenon, based above all upon the Hebrew book trade within Lutheran Germany.
Peter N. Miller identified centers of Hebrew scholarship as possessing a »critical mass of erudition« that consisted of four factors: scholars who were well-versed in oriental languages, library resources, specialized printing Johann Tiibingen 2004, pp. 99-101, passim. facilities, and well-disposed patrons to support such scholarship.s Lutheran Germany possessed all of these resources to some degree, and Lutheran Hebraists were active in publishing their work even during the darkest days of the Thirty Years War. To assess the extent of Lutheran Hebrew erudition I will consider first Lutheran universities and their role in Hebrew education, then the Hebrew book trade as measured both by the Leipzig book fair catalogues from 1601-1660 and by the Hebraica libraries of Lutheran scholars and institutions, and finally the Lutheran interest in Hebrew scholarship as attested by the Christian Hebrew books published by Lutheran authors in Glassius' time. 6 Hebrew had become an established part of the curriculum in Lutheran universities by the early seventeenth century. When it hired Johannes Boeschenstein in 1518, the University of Wittenberg established a precedent that would be copied by nearly all other Lutheran universities. Sooner or later all of them offered instruction in biblical Hebrew to their students. 85. 6 By »Christian Hebrew book«, I mean books that contain a substantial amount of Hebrew type and were intended by their authors to provide intellectual access to other Hebrew texts. I have placed these strictures upon the phrase in order to identify the intellectual mediators of Jewish knowledge and texts, and to avoid inclusion of books containing typographical ornaments such as the inclusion of a few Hebrew letters, a Hebrew alphabet or few words and phrases. 7
Altdorf and Strasbourg were founded as city academies and would only become universities later, Strasbourg in 1621, Altdorf in 1622, though each offered Hebrew instruction in their pre-university days. UNIVERSIIT 
Greifswald
Giessen The availability of Hebrew instructors for Lutheran universities is only one measure of the vitality of a commitment to Hebrew learning. Authorship of Hebrew related books is an even more tangible index. Between 1600 and 1660, eighty-seven different Lutheran Hebraica authors were active at various stages of their careers. Forty-four of these authors (50.6%) were associated with universities, a third of them (29) taught Hebrew at a Lutheran university, while 13 others were university professors in other disciplines, and two were university students. Of the remaining authors, twenty-one were pastors (24.1%), seventeen were Latin school teachers (19.5%), and the other five authors included two Jewish converts, a lawyer, a physician and a scholarly secretary (5.7%).
These Lutheran Hebraica authors, and indeed Hebrew professors, were themselves largely products of Lutheran university education. A comparison of the pattern of university attendance of Lutheran Hebrew authors and of Hebrew professors (29 of whom also authored Hebraica books) reveals a hierarchy of reputation and perhaps expertise in matters Hebrew: where six of these authors were educated, and a further three were Jewish converts. Twentysix of those who studied at universities did so at more than one. Andreas Sennert attended five of them. 10 These figures represent the university attendance of 63 future Hebrew professors. I have been unable to find where seven of these professors were educated, and one was a Jewish convert. Thirty-four of these Hebrew professors attended more than one university.
correspondents or acquaintances of one or both BuxtorfsY After 1650, a number of Lutherans studied Hebrew with the younger Buxtorf in Basel, including both Esdras Edzardi of Hamburg and Johann Philipp Spener. 12 The relative absence of personal, direct contact between Lutheran Hebraists with Reformed (or indeed Catholic) Hebraists did not indicate a lack of interest in their work. Lutheran scholars remained in touch with Hebrew scholarship outside of their tradition through reading their books, made available to them through the vibrant German Hebrew book trade. While universities were the most important centers of Hebrew scholarship, several prominent German aristocrats supported Hebrew-related projects during the early to mid-seventeenth century. Count Ludwig of Anhalt-Kothen was confessionally Reformed, not Lutheran, but he briefly made Kothen a center of oriental scholarship with the help of Lutheran Hebraists Wolfgang Ratke, Christoph Helwig, and Martin Trost. Ratke was most interested in language instruction, and asserted that he had invented a revolutionary new method of teaching Hebrew. He required his students, including Johannes Buxtorf the elder, to sign a pledge not to reveal any of his methods before he taught themY He had the opportunity to put his theories into practice by teaching in the Kothen school. Helwig'S posthumously published Sprachkiinster (1619) shows the influence of Ratke's methods. 14 More important for the development of Lutheran Hebrew scholarship, however, were the Kothen Syriac imprints. Martin Trost was the chief editor of the Syriac New Testament and two smaller Syriac printing imprints produced at K6then, working at the printing firm funded by Count Ludwig. IS The count also supported the work of two Jewish converts, Christian Gerson and Christian Paul, who were to translate Jewish books from Hebrew into German. 16 Duke Ernst the Pious of Saxe-Gotha also had an interest in pedagogical reform. He was a patron of Andreas Reyher, whom he hired to direct the Gotha Gymnasium in 1641.17 Reyher's teaching interests also included Hebrew pedagogy, and he not only wrote several Hebrew grammars of his own, intended for school use, but also arranged for their printing in the newly opened Gotha press. IS Duke Ernst would also hire Solomon Glassius to serve as church superintendent of Gotha from 1640 until his death. 19
Duke August the Younger of Braunschweig-Wolfenbuttel was known throughout Europe for the size and diversity of his library, but his interest in Hebrew-related subjects was limited and only became publicly known during the last decade of his life. The duke had long wished to revise the Luther Bible translation, and twice used his authority as one of the regents of the University of Helmstedt to hire Hebrew scholars with the understanding that they would work on this translation. Both Johannes Baldovius (1639--42) and Johannes Saubert the Younger (1660) worked on Duke August's translation. 20 This project ended with the death of its patron in 1666.
Lutheran Germany possessed then a critical mass of Hebrew scholars who were able to read biblical and post-biblical Hebrew, an infrastructure of university positions, and several important patrons who were willing to support Hebrew scholarship, even to the extent of paying the costs of its publication. The other two preconditions for Hebrew scholarship, active Hel?rew presses and well-stocked libraries, we will consider in connection with the Hebrew book trade in Lutheran Germany.
The German Hebrew Book Trade, 1601-1660 21
Lutheran Hebrew scholars relied upon the book trade both to supply their own needs and to market the books that they were able to produce. Like the Hebrew printers of Basel, Leiden and other centers of Reformed Hebrew printing, Lutheran Hebrew printers had to rely upon customer demand rather than aristocratic patronage to produce their wares. Over 90% of the Christian Hebraica (267 of 292 imprints) produced in German Lutheran territories appeared in affordable quarto, octavo or duodecimo sizes, rather than the more costly folio format. By 1660 Hebrew presses were active in 33 different cities within Lutheran Germany, but over 70% of the production of Hebrew books took place in the top seven, nearly all of them university townS. 22 MORE THAN 10 HEBREW IMPRINTS:
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LEss THAN FIVE HEBREW IMPRINTS: Since both Frankfurt/Main and Leipzig were cities whose official confession was Lutheranism, Lutheran printers were well placed to use the book fair catalogues to promote their wares. Together, these catalogues comprised the most complete listing of books in print or forthcoming anywhere in Europe, making them useful both to printers of Hebrew and to customers seeking Hebrew books. The Leipzig book fair catalogues, which have been fully preserved from 1594 through 1660 and beyond, attest to the strong demand for Christian Hebraica books within Lutheran Germany.23 Between 1601 and 1660, 945 Christian Hebrew and Syriac books were printed throughout Europe, and 440 of these appeared in the Leipzig Book Fair catalogues, 46.5% of total production. Some regions of Europe were far better represented than others. Of the Hebraica books produced in German-speaking Europe, 88% were listed (361 of 410). Imprints produced in German Lutheran cities were well represented in the Leipzig catalogues at 61.9% of the total (171 of 276). The proportion of Dutch Hebraica was 57.2% (95 of 166) and for Geneva Hebraica 56.5% (26 of 46). Only one in four Hebraica books produced in France (24.5% or 26 of 106 books) and less still for the Spanish Netherlands (9% or 1 of 11 books) were listed in the catalogues. Other regions or countries such as Italy (4 of 59 imprints or 6.8%) and England (4 of 118 imprints or 3.3%) fared still worse. 23 Friedrich Kapp: Geschichte des Deutschen Buchhandels bis in das siebzehnten Jahrhundert. Leipzig 1886; reprint: Leipzig 1970, pp. 489-491 . I was able to consult the catalogues on microfiche in the series Kataloge der Buchmessen, Michaelismesse 1594 -Michaelismesse 1699. Hildesheim: Olms, 1986, at the Staatsbibliothek Berlin, the Library of the Preie Universitiit Berlin, and at the Herzog August Bibliothek, Wolfenbiittel.
The Leipzig book fair catalogues performed well in advertising monumental Hebrew books such as Hebrew or Polyglot Bibles and books written in other Semitic languages such as Syriac. Of the 72 such books that were produced between 1601 and 1660, almost two thirds of them (46 or 63.8%) were advertised in the Leipzig book fair catalogues. Of the twenty-six books that did not appear, twelve of them were printed in Rome. Roman printers sent almost none of their books to the Frankfurt/Main or Leipzig book fairs after 1600. Between 1601 and 1660, a mere 40 Latin and 5 Italian books printed in Rome were advertised in the Frankfurt and Leipzig catalogues, a small fraction of what was produced there.24 A further three books were printed by the Bishop of Lodeve, Jean Plantavit de la Pause in Lodeve itself, a town in southern France where no other Hebraica books were produced either before or afterward. 25 While the absence of the Rome imprints would have been a serious gap in coverage because almost all of them (11 of 12) 62, 68, 72, 79, 83-85, 98, 100, 102, 104, 107, 113, representing 1603, 1605, 1609, 1612-14,1617,1619,1625,1628-30,1643,1645,1647, 1649, 1651, 1655 thek Ms 42 Aug. 20. (2000), pp. 168-190.
himself.41 In 1665, Duke August orqered the purchase of a Lublin printing of the Talmud from Jacob Pedanke of Hamburg, a work that is apparently no longer a part of the collection. 42 Most of the library's Hebraica collection was acquired by Duke August's immediate successors and by the University of Helmstedt library, which too would later be incorporated into the Herzog August Bibliothek. The size of the Hebrew collections owned by individual scholars is especially striking. Until well into the eighteenth century scholars were forced to purchase the books that they needed and could not rely on university libraries to support their studies. The libraries of university professors were often the most valuable part of their estatesY Yet to purchase high priced Hebrew books could involve considerable sacrifice. When Johannes Buxtorf the elder purchased a Talmud set, it cost him more than twice his annual salary as a professor of Hebrew at Basel to do SO.44 
Lutheran Uses of Hebrew 45
Lutheran Hebraists were not content to adorn their shelves with Hebrew books, whether written by Christians or Jews. They made extensive use of these works in both university teaching and in publishing. The three most important uses that Lutheran Hebraists made of their skill involved the study of Hebrew and other Semitic languages, the Hebrew Bible and 41 Wolfenbuttel: Herzog August Bibliothek, Ms Cod. Guelf. BA I 497, available online: diglib.
hab.de/wdb.php?dir=mss/ba-i-497&image=00007. Ehrenberg Nos. 18, 21 (2 copies), 22, 50,52,95-110 (Lublin Talmud), 113,114 (2 copies), 123, 128, 141-142, 153, 158, 161, 166, 167,170,177,181,183,189 The overwhelming number of Hebrew grammars and dictionaries produced in Lutheran lands is not surprising since the scholars most likely to purchase Hebrew books were beginning students of Hebrew, as was true elsewhere in Europe. Lutheran Hebrew educators aspired to offer their students not only basic Hebrew instruction, but also instruction in other Semitic languages. Biblical Aramaic instruction probably began among Lutherans when Hebrew instruction did since Matthaeus Goldhahn's early Hebrew grammar Compendium Hebreae Grammatices (1523) contained a brief sketch of the language. 46 More formally, Jena began advertising Aramaic instruction in its twice-annual published course listings as early as 1601, followed by Wittenberg only in 1632.47 Jena also offered the first formal course in Syriac in 1614. Altdorf was the first Lutheran university to offer an Arabic class in 1624, followed in 1632 by Wittenberg. 48 To support instruction in this new subject, Lutheran authors composed six Syriac grammars, beginning with Christoph Crinesisus' Gymnasium Syriacum (Wittenberg, 1611) , and five Semitic language grammars containing information on Arabic, including Andreas Sennert's Introductio Brevis ad linguam Arabicam (Wittenberg, 1650), printed with Hebrew type instead of Arabic characters. 49 While Lutheran Hebraists were not pioneers in the field of comparative Semi tics, they were enthusiastic consumers of such works.
The number of Lutheran Hebrew grammars and dictionaries intended for the use of younger students is also striking. At least four German- language Hebrew grammars were printed between 1601 and 1660, written by Elias Hutter (1603), Paul Josephus (1613), Christoph Helwig (1619), and Wilhelm Schickard (1629, 1630, 1633) .50 These grammars could only have been intended for school use since university instruction was invariably in Latin. Moreover, both Hutter and Wolfgang Ratke were committed to teaching students Hebrew using the German language as a part of their pedagogical systems. Apart from these German language Hebrew books, some grammars and dictionaries were intended for the use of gymnasium students, including Sebastian Meier's Compendium Icxid hebraei (1644) and Meno Hanneken's Tabulae Synopticae Grammaticae (1660), which were both printed for use in the Lubeck gymnasium. 51 Andreas Reyher's Prima legcndt' Hebrat'ce Rudimenta (1641) was intended for use in the Gotha gymnasium. 52 Although the primary reason for Hebrew instruction was to make it possible for students to study the Old Testament in its original language, Hebrew instruction also made possible more public and ornamental uses of the language within Lutheran universities. Many Lutheran scholars believed that Hebrew was in fact the »mother of alllanguages«, following in a tradition that went back at least to Saint Augustine. 53 Since it was the oldest of all languages and a biblical language, mastery of Hebrew made it possible for some scholars to make their mark among their peers through composing Hebrew poetry and orations to demonstrate their skills and to ornament public occasions and ceremonies. Duke August of Braunschweig-Wolfenbuttel received several Hebrew poems honoring him over the course of his long life. 54 Hartmut Bobzin has described a large collection of Hebrew broadsides held by the Erlangen University Ubrary dating from this period that includes occasional poems written in honor of students receiving their degrees, marriages, and deaths. 55 helm. 59 Lutheran Hebraists also at times wrote Hebrew prose compositions. Daniel Schwenter went so far as to assert, rather optimistically, that writing letters in Hebrew was an attainment expected not only of Hebrew students but also from Hebrew professors. He himself corresponded in Hebrew with Johann Meelfiihrer, a Hebraist who was the last titular abbot of Heilbronn. 6o Johann Heinrich Dauber once delivered a Hebrew oration in Marburg on the value of Hebrew learning, a speech that no doubt pained those less learned than himself to hear. 61 Dauber's display of Hebrew learning, while perhaps extreme even in its own time, represents a characteristic feature of early modern university life. Public occasions were ornamented by displays of learning in the form of oratory or poetry, and Hebrew expert could demonstrate his expertise by supplying such works in Hebrew or other Semitic languages.
Lutheran Hebraists also printed eighty six books related to the Hebrew Bible (17 titles; 30%). During these years three complete Hebrew Bibles were printed in Lutheran Germany, as well as two polyglot Bibles, one edited by Elias Hutter (Hamburg, 1603) and the other by Martin Geier in Leipzig (1657) .62 Elias Hutter's enormous Polyglot Bible project, containing only Genesis through Judges, deserves special mention since it included not only the Old Testament texts in Hebrew and Greek, but also Slovenian, Polish and other languages. 63 In addition, three New Testaments were printed, one a polyglot, also edited by Elias Hutter (1603), and two printings of the Syriac New Testament, edited by Martin Trost in K6then (1621 , 1622 .64 There were eighteen printings of single biblical books (including five in Syriac), eighteen anthologies of biblical texts, and a further twelve with philological commentary. Three different biblical concordances appeared in four volumes, and a further ten essays on subjects related to the biblical text, including four on the contentious issue of the age and authenticity of the vowel points. 65 These imprints of course include only a few of the Hebrew Bibles used by Lutheran Hebraists since such works were readily available in Leipzig and elsewhere in Lutheran Germany.
Lutheran Hebraists in Glassius' day were enthusiastic users of Jewish rabbinical Bibles, taking full advantage of Buxtorf's expurgated and somewhat expanded version, printed in 1618-1619. 66 They followed in the footsteps of Luther and his »Sanhedrin« of biblical experts who consulted both the first and second editions of the Bomberg Rabbinical Bible when they revised Luther's German translation. 67 There was nothing especially controversial about using the Hebrew Bible text, the Targums or even the Masorah from Rabbinical Bibles for biblical study, but the Jewish biblical commentaries of Rashi, David Kimhi, and Abraham Ibn Ezra were another matter. Even Johannes Buxtorf, a vigorous proponent of their use, asserted that they contained interpretations that were »perverse and false«.68 Towards the end of Glassius' career Lutheran universities began to advertise the availability of instruction in »rabbinic« Hebrew. Samuel Bohl was the first to do so at the University of Rostock in his series of disputations on the Book of Malachi produced in his »Collegium Rabbinicum« during 1637. 69 By 1648, Hackspan offered private instruction in rabbinic Hebrew at Altdorf, and the next year Frischmuth did so at Jena. 70 Lutheran Hebraists during the early seventeenth century, like their Reformed counterparts, became much more sophisticated users of both the Hebrew language, of comparative Semitics, and of Jewish commentaries. This sophistication is reflected at a theoretical level in the advice given to theology students by both Johann Gerhard and his student Solomon Glassius regarding Hebrew books and learning.7! Gerhard asserted that knowledge of Aramaic and Syriac was necessary in order to read the Targums, to understand the Aramaic expressions of the New Testament, and to become acquainted with the Bible commentaries of the Rabbis.72 Gerhard's own mature Old Testament scholarship reflects his commitment to Hebl;ew education, above all in his Commentarius super Genesin (1637) that was in press at the time of his death. When approaching the interpretive crux of the meaning of »Shiloh« in Genesis 49: 11, Gerhard argued on the basis of Rabbi Kahana's comment, the Targum translation, and the »confessio veterum Rabbinorum« that it was evident that the term could only refer to the messiah. 73 Not all Lutheran theologians felt that such expertise in Jewish exegetical literature was really necessary. Steiger noted that Lucas Osiander the Elder believed that it was »a waste of time and lamp oil to read rabbinical writings and that knowledge of biblical Hebrew was sufficient«. 74 Lutheran Hebraists also were concerned about the controversy over the age and canonicity of the Hebrew vowel points. While the polemical battle over the vowel points took place primarily between the elder and younger Buxtorf and Louis Cappel, together with a host of lesser-known supporters in France, the Netherlands, and England, the issued concerned Lutheran Hebraists as well. The age of the vowel points mattered to them because it had become a standard Catholic argument against the authority of the Bible since without the points the Hebrew Bible was far less clear (perspicuous) than Protestants had asserted. 75 Consequently most Lutheran Hebraists sided with the Buxtorfs. In 1625, Laurentius Fabricius wrote to the elder Buxtorf, urging him to write a refutation of Cappel's position. 76 Lutheran concern over the vowel points controversy is best traced, however, in Lutheran university course listings and disputations. In Jena, Solomon Glassius lectured on textual difficulties in 1623, asserting that the purity of the Hebrew Bible text was vindicated. 77 A number of disputations held in Wittenberg between 1629 -33, including Wilhelm Leyser, Disputatio publica, imprimis Becani rationes, an Lutheri Dei verbum habeant (1629 , Jacob Weller's De maxime necessaria quaestione an puncta Hebraea litms coaeva , and Martin Trost's De mutatione pumiorum Ebmeorum generali jundamenta quatuor explicata (1633) reflect Lutheran concern over the issue. 78 The titles of these disputations also reflect the broader concern of Lutherans that Hebrew philology should serve as a weapon in their polemical arsenal against Catholic polemicists such as James Huntley and Martin Becanus.
A final small but significant area of published study within Lutheran Christian Hebraism concerned Judaism (18 imprints, 6.3%). The most important of these books were Lutheran polemical works against Jews and Judaism. While Lutheran encounters with Jewish scholars and texts have been overshadowed by those that took place in the early modern Netherlands and Italy, Lutheran Hebraists lived in close proximity to Jewish scholars in the Nuremberg area and above all in Hamburg. Theodor Hackspan of Altdorf actually stole a manuscript copy of Lipman Muhlhausen's S eftr NiZzahon from a rabbi he knew in Schnaittach' and had several of his students 87 The other three were apologetically oriented works, whose aim was not to convert Jews so much as to put Christians on their guard concerning the potential dangers of Jews and their beliefs. They were Michael Havemann's Theognosia antiquissima, mosaica, prophetica, rabbinica, concise ac nervose ostendens (1651), Theodor Hackspan's Miscellaneorum Sacrorum (1660), and, most importantly, Johannes Muller's judaismus oder jiidenthumb (Hamburg, 1644) . judaismus was a massive 1490 page book in quarto, which contained nearly the entire arsenal of anti-Jewish argumentation used by Christian Hebraists in his day.88 Following an 86 page introduction, Muller devoted pages 87-1384 to what he termed »differences in questions of faith«, especially differences in the way that Christians and Jews interpreted some passages in the Hebrew Bible. Miiller spent two hundred pages discussing four messianic passages: Genesis 49, Haggai 2, Daniel 9, and Micah 5 (182-420). Muller devoted the final section of the book to issues related to Jewish residence in a Christian society. For example, Muller strongly opposed magisterial toleration of private Jewish worship, since it was not only a theological error but also blasphemous. Any Christian in a position of authority who tolerated Jewish worship would have to answer for it on the Day of Judgment, asserted Miiller.89 He also strongly opposed Christian patients consulting with Jewish physicians. 90 Apart from Miiller's promi-nence as a leading pastor in Hamburg (from 1648-1672 he was the Senior Pastor of the Hamburg church), his familiarity with and use of the works of other Christian Hebraists and Jewish converts, and his ability to read Jewish books for himself and to use their contents in his arguments made judaiS11JUS one of the important anti-Jewish polemical books written during the seventeenth century. 91 The new knowledge of Judaism that emerged through the works of Christian Hebraists did not necessarily make Christians more tolerant of Judaism, only better informed about it.
The final ten Lutheran works related to Judaism are a mixed lot. Four of them were collections and translations of Jewish texts composed by Jacob Ebert, and reprinted by his son Theodor, including two printings of Hai Gaon, In.rtiINtio intel/ecms CU11J elegantia. Carmina moralia Ebraea (1593 , 1628 (Altdorf, 1660) .95 Both of these final works reflect an interest in Jewish antiquarianism, a wish to learn more about the culture both of ancient Israel and second Temple Judaism, that motivated non-Lutheran Christian Hebraists to study the literature of Judaism as well.
In the days of Solomon Glassius Christian Hebrew scholarship flourished in Lutheran Germany. Despite the Thirty Years War, Hebraist writers continued to publish and for most of the war the Leipzig book fair continued to function, supplying both German and foreign Hebraist books to customers. German Hebrew scholarship was founded upon a strong institutional base of university professorships of Hebrew, who in turn taught successive generations of pastors the rudiments of Hebrew and thereby created a market for Hebraist books. Lutheran Germany was not an innovative center of Hebrew scholarship in Glassius' day; the most important advances in Hebrew Semitic scholarship took place in Basel, Paris, the Dutch Republic, and increasingly in England. 96 Only a few Lutheran Hebraists such as Glassius, Hackspan, Miiller, and Schickard became well known outside of Lutheran Germany through their books. Lutheran Hebraists were, however, avid consumers and popularizers of Hebrew scholarship produced elsewhere in Europe. The number of Lutheran Hebraist authors, nearly half of the total, who were unaffiliated with universities is quite striking. Hebrew learning was too important to Lutherans to be restricted to a small circle of experts. Unlike the Hebrew presses of Basel, Amsterdam and Leiden, which were dependent upon exports to make a profit, the Hebrew presses of Germany could depend upon a strong regional customer base throughout this period. Together with the Reformed Christian Hebraists they diligently helped to create what van Rooden termed the »technical apparatus« of philological knowledge by which »the Bible was investigated with more and more highly developed tools and questions in which the scriptures gradually came ... to be treated as an ordinary text«.97 This commitment to philological learning, especially studying Semitic languages related to Hebrew, grew out of the Lutheran Orthodox ideals of biblical study. Only later, over the course of the next century, would the two ideals part company . 
